
NEWS FROM THE DEN 

June 1st, 2017 

A.A. Milne said, “We didn’t realize we were making    

memories.  We just knew we were having fun.”   

 

Dear Parent(s)/Guardian(s),  

 
It was such a beautiful sunny evening last Friday when our 

school community came together for our annual Fun Fair.  We 

hope you and your family had a great evening.  Thanks to 

Lacey and the giant team of volunteers who helped to make 

our  annual Family Fun Night a huge success.  A big “Thanks” to 

all of our parents for sending donations for the Silent Auction 

Theme baskets.  As well, students enjoyed the variety of stations, 

the Barbeque, the ice-cream sundaes, cake walk, and the lizard 

guy—to name a few.  Thanks for making this a true family    

community event.  

 

It’s celebration time during the month of June, as we begin to 

wrap up our exciting learning year.  There will be many off-site 

field trips—please make sure those permission forms are returned 

on time. On Wednesday, June 14th we will be thanking all of our 

wonderful volunteers for their efforts this year.  We are so        

fortunate to have volunteers as our programs would not be  

possible without all their time, commitment and energy.  As well, 

on Wednesday, June 14th,  we will also celebrate the grade 5’s 

on their completion of elementary school.  The celebration will 

begin at 6:30 pm.  Families are invited to attend!  On June 23rd 

we will having our year-end Play Day.  An opportunity to have a 

school wide fun event on–site.  Also on the 23rd, we will have a 

free Hot Dog picnic lunch for all students compliments of Black  

Mountain School & PAC. Additional hot dogs  for students, or for 

parents can be purchased for $2.00 each.  In order to receive 

the free lunch items, each student needs to fill in the form      

distributed next week in class, and return it to their teacher by 

June 9th.   Report Cards will be distributed on Wednesday, June 

28th. Families planning to   shorten the school year with an early 

departure holiday may arrange to have their report card(s) 

mailed. Two postage stamps per report are required, otherwise 

reports will be held in the school office for pick up in September. 

Our school Talent Show will be held in our gym in the afternoon 

of Wednesday, June 28th.  (Details to come.)  Our year end as-

sembly is on June 29th @ 9:00 am—all families are welcome to 

attend! 

Thank you, everyone, for such a fantastic school year!  Enjoy 

your last few June events—summer break is right around the 

corner!   
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Wash your Hands! 

Remember the #1 best guard against 

colds and flu is to WASH YOUR 

HANDS!! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DATES TO NOTE: 

June 7th:  Gr. 3’s visit O’Keefe’s Ranch 

June 18th: Father’s Day 

June 21st: National Aboriginal Day 

June 29th:  Last day of school 

 
It’s time to say goodbye 

Our year has come to an end. 
I’ve made more cherished  

memories 
And many more new friends. 

I’ve watched your child  
Learn and grow 

And change from day 
To day. 

I hope that all the  
Things we’ve done 

Have helped in some small way 
So it’s with happy memories 
I send them out the door, 

With great hope and 
Expectations 

For what next year  
Holds in store. 



TRACK AND FIELD DAY:  On May 16th, our intermediate students teamed up with South Rutland  

Elementary for our mini-meet at the Apple Bowl.  Our 135 intermediates took part in a rotation of five 

events (100m, high jump, long jump, discus, and shot put) before the 400m event and the 4x100   

relay.  We had a number of students take part in the 400m race, and we had 8 teams take part in 

the 4x100m relay race.  Overall, the day was a great success; the students competed to their very 

best, the weather cooperated, and everyone had a great time.  We now have 33 students moving 

on to the district meet on June 7th at the Apple Bowl, where they will represent BME with great 

pride.  Special thanks to all of our teachers and parent volunteers for their hard work in preparing 

the students so well. 

CAN YOU HELP MAKE OUR DREAM A REALITY?  

A letter was recently sent home with all students regarding our   

PLAYGROUND ENHANCEMENT—did you have a chance to read it? 

At Black Mountain Elementary, we firmly believe that improving the 

quality of life of each individual student is essential to improving the 

overall family quality of life for our community. With a focus on health, 

we look to provide an increase in physical activity for our students 

and help to create a stronger community and stronger future for    

Kelowna. With that in mind, our Black Mountain community play-

ground is in need of expansion and we are seeking our community’s financial help in the form 

of donations.  (These can be dropped off at the office, or put into the PAC mailbox.)  
Thank you! 



 Next Meeting: 
 

Thursday, June 15th,  

 @ 6:00 pm in the  BME 

Learning Commons 

 

All parents & guardians 

welcome to attend! 

 

Child minding always 

available for children  

(3 years and up). 

 MEET the new executive. 
 HELP with the planning for the new 

school year start up. 

 DEBRIEF:  The successful “FUN FAIR”. 

 ASK:  What can you do for your 

child's school? 
 

Please come on out and be part  

of the BME team!!  

The end of the school year is almost here 

and that means we need to organize all 

of the books in the Learning Commons. 

Wednesday, June 14th is the date that all 

library books must be returned to 

the school. After this date, we will send 

out notices to students who still have 

books signed out so that you can find 

them before the end of the school year.  

The Rutland branch of the Public Library will visit our school on 

Thursday, June 15th in the morning to promote their Summer    

Reading program. It is a great way to read wonderful new books all  

summer long and get cool prizes. We hope that you can be         

involved and keep up with your reading this summer, it makes a big 

difference! 

On June 27th: A student initiated idea 

continues—and we are asking  students 

to bring in their gently loved used books 

to swap for other books to read during 

the summer.  Up to six books can be 

swapped for an equal amount.  

 



School DRESS CODE:  Our school dress code is in place to 

promote student comfort and learning. Warm weather and winter 

growth spurts have brought out the spring clothes, so it is great time for 

a reminder of the school dress code. Students are expected to be 

neatly and appropriately dressed for school. Students are reminded 

that school is a student and teacher workplace. Clothing needs to be 

appropriate so as not to distract or be offensive to others. Proper 

clothing does not include beachwear, bare midriffs or backs, or 

clothes that reveal undergarments. Short tops, muscle shirts, short 

shorts and short skirts will not be allowed. Tops with spaghetti straps are 

appropriate, provided there is a t-shirt underneath. Clothing should not 

convey any negative messages or any reference to tobacco, drugs or 

alcohol.  Your appearance reflects your good judgment and your   

respect for yourself and others.   And, students require appropriate 

footwear to play outside and for physical education – flip flops, crocs, “wheelies” shoes, and     

sandals are not adequate support and often lead to ankle and foot injuries.  Thank you for your 

support in helping to keep all our students safe. 

LOST and FOUND:  The 

items in our lost and 

found need be       

recovered by their 

owners before the 

end of June.  Parents 

please ensure that 

your child’s name is 

located on each 

piece of clothing so 

we can return all 

items found to their 

rightful owners. On 

display the last week 

of school! Thank you! 

STAFF CHANGES  

AT BME 
At the end of this school year, we 

will say good bye to a number of 

our staff:  Lynn Biro (retiring), 

Elaine Bury, Crystal Yutzy, Alex 

Angeard, Kelsey McPhail, Briana 

Travis, Deanna Hyland, Elan    

Mackenzie, Jen Nethercote, 

Barb Haldane, Ginger Johnson, 

Megan Peters, Melissa Madden 

and our fabulous group of grade 5 students. We 

wish them all the best in their future endeavors. It 

has been a pleasure having all of you at BME.  
We will miss each and every one of you!   



SCHOOL BUS              

TRANSPORATION FOR 

2017-2018 

If your child is attending the 

middle school in the fall, 

please be sure to log on to 

the School District’s        

Transportation website to 

learn how to book your 

child’s seat on the school 

bus. 

Play Day 

Volunteers  

Needed 
 

This year’s Play 

Day is happening 

on Friday, June 

23rd.  Primary Play 

Day will be from 

9:30—10:45 am 

and Intermediate Play day will be 

from 12:00—1:15 pm.    We 

will need parents help at 

the various stations.  Please 

contact the office if you 

can help. 

Be Sun Savvy  

The UV Index is a measure of the     

intensity of the sun’s ultraviolet radia-

tion in the sun burning spectrum. As 

the UV Index increases, the sun’s rays 

can do more harm to your skin, eyes, 

and    immune system. In Canada, the 

UV Index ranges from 0 to 10 and is 

issued in the weather forecast. As the 

UV  ndex increases from 0 to 10, take 

more precautions. In the spring, ozone     

depletion is at its worst so skin damage 

can occur quickly. Take the same  

precautions you do in the summer. In 

the summer, consider doing outside 

activities such as swimming before 11 

am or after 4 pm. Water and sand  

reflect UV radiation. Find shade, wear 

clothes that cover your skin, a hat, 

and sunglasses. Apply sunscreen at 

least 20 minutes before going into the 

sun and reapply every 2 hours.  Play 

safe this summer! 

 

Moving Plans?  

 

If your family will 

be moving away 

from our school 

over the summer, please advise the school 

office as soon as possible, so that we can 

plan more accurately for September    

classes. 

Subsidies are available—speak with Teacher Bev! 



Help Prevent the Summer Slide:  Many children, especially struggling readers and        

mathematicians, forget some of what they've learned or slip out of practice during the 

summer months. Try these strategies to help your reader improve her math and reading 

during the summer and beyond.  

 

Here are some tips to make reading a fun experience: 

 

 Turn reading time into snuggle time. 

 Talk about interesting words and pictures in the books. Start your book talks with…”I 

picture...” 

 Before you turn the page or start a new chapter, ask…”I wonder what will            

happen…” 

 Point to the words as you read and encourage your child to point as well.              

Encourage your child to read along. 

 Re-read favourite books (even if YOU are tired of them). 

 Create a dress-up box and act out favourite stories. 

 Buy coloring books and color with your child. 

 Play rhyming games and chant nursery rhymes as you drive 

in the car. 

 Sing the alphabet song. Sing it in parts. 

 Play ‘elbow reading’ –one person starts reading out loud 

and then gently taps the other person with an elbow when 

they want them to take over the reading. 

 Mom and Dad read a chapter a day out loud from a great 

book -even to the older members of the family. 

 

Even 15 minutes of reading each day can expose children to 

more than a million words each year! 

SUMMER CLOSURE:  The school and office 

will be closed for the summer on July 6th 

@ 2:00 pm.   

BME re-opens during the week of August 

28th.   

From all the staff at BME, we wish our  

families a safe and fun-filled summer! 


